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l'rath Leaves vs. Sheep.

It may not be known that peach leaves
are poisonous, and often prove fatal when
eaten bv animals. A few days since, in
VVesterii New York, we witnessed the
death of two sheep, caused by eating free-
ly of peach leaves. The peach is a native
of Sicily, we believe, and was originally
poisonous; but by cultivation, has become
one of the most delicious of fruits. The
leaves, however, are said to contain prussic
acid. Sheep should never be allowed to

run in peach orchards. Several cases
have occurred in which cattle have been
poisoned by eating the leaves ol the wild

cherry. The lame cherry is equally
poisonous. It has been said that cherry
leaves are free from poison until the leaves
have wilted . but cases have been known in
which the green leaves haw proved poison-
ous and fatal to animals.

In the case we witnessed, the sheep ex-
hibited vertigo and trembling, and frothed
at the mouth, and evidently endured much
pain. Alter seven hours had elapsed, a
noble lamb, belonging to one of the poison-
ed sheep, came up and called out urgently
for his supper. The sick and dying
mother raised her head, turned and looked
pifpously at her offspring, crying with
hunger. Nerved with a spiritofmaternal af-
tection, she struggled and gained an upright
position, and with much difficulty main-
tained it and gave nurse to the bleating
lamb. This done, she laid down and died
instantly; and, we presume, in peace.

Various remedies have been suggested.
A writer in the Massachusetts Plowman
recommends a pint of Mew England ruin,

mixed with a pint of molasses, and given
to each grown animal; one third of the
quantity for a lamb. .Salt would doubt-
less be beneficial, as it is useful in cases
>t poison from the bite of snake, the sting
ot bees, &.e. A gill of sweet oil, lard or
Iresh butter, given in a pint of new milk, it
is said, will sometimes effect a cure.?

Most vegetable poisons, however, are
acids, and require alkalies to neutralize
them. Ammonia, lev, of wood ashes,
and pot and pearl ashes are used lor the
purposp.? Buffalo Wool Grower.

Leaves as tfanare.
Leaves, buds, and tender branches are

peculiarly rich in the vegetable alkali; be-
side which, they contain other organic
elements derived from the soil, and which,
by being returned to the soil, enrich its
surface, tending to prevent its exhaustation,
or when newly applied, that is to other
ground, to enrich itmore than superficially.

Leaves?and the remark is applicable
to the tender branches also?seem des-
tined by nature for the manure of forest
land; and, indeed, of ground generally
wherever trees grow. The roots connect
the inorganic elements essential to vege-
tation with the soil, penetrating deeply
and widely ; the leaves detain and store up
a certain portion of them, with other ele-
ments derived from the atmostphere, such
as are required for theirgrowih; and these
return to the soil with the fall of the leaf,
and there undergoing decomposition, are
left to be appropriated again, ami re-ad-
minister to the wants of vegetable growth.
?Farmer's Herald.

RICE and SOUP BEANS just received by
' AP 11. A. A. HANKS.

[NKS.?Red, Blue, and Black Inks at
april 11 A. A. BANKS'.

BRUSHES. ?A great variety of
Teeth Brushes at A. A. BANKS\

COD LIVER OIL.?A very superior qual-
ity of this article at A. A. BANKS'.

I^IKUIT.?Oranges, Lemons, Rainsine.Figs,
. Prunes, the first of the season, at
epll A. A. BANKS'.

BOOKS 1 BOOKS ! !?Blank Books, Cash
Books, Pocket Books, Port Monnaies,

School Books, Slates, &c., at
april 11 A. A. BANKS'.

3Sa!l' S;>;UIB!I Sesitrs,
A FINE lot of very choice Halt Spanish

J V SEGARS, equal to most that are sokl for
flix's?for sale at the Diamond Drug store by

april 11 A. A. BANKS.

J UST received and for sale at BANKS'
Drug Store, Dr. S. P. TOWNSEND'SSARSA-

PARILLA ; DAVIS' PAIN KILLER?a destroyer of
all pain; Dr. DUNLAP'S AROMATIC CONFECTION
for Piles; ASIATIC BAISAM, for Diarrhoea, w.c..
EXTRACT OF, AMERICAN OIL, by

apri! 11. A. A. BANKS, Agent.

(slim Shoes.
i LOTof Hartshorn's Gentlemen's leather

** soled Gum Shoes, a superior article for
tale by MOSES MONTGOMERY.

PER HALF BOX GLASS, 8
by 10. For sale by

June 22, 1851. F. J. HOFFMAN.

imia m aaii,
To Couutry Merchants, Tavern Keepers, Lt.

A LARGE stock ot superior liquors, con-
sisting of

Wines, Brandies, tin, a*..
are now offered for sale WHOLESALE and RE-
TAIL at COST, at the Grocery Store on the
Canal, opposite the Collector's Office. Deal-
ers and Tavern Keepers will find bargains.

WM. RE WALT.
i.ewistown, July

ij>. M.
BARBER ANU HAIR DRESSER,

! 'p KSPBCI'FUU.Y announces to his patrons
and sojourners th*i he has taken the

room formerly occupied by Mr. SrimogsKß,
Southeast title uy the Diamond, whore he is
now prepared to shave ail kinds ofboards, from
the downy to the regular stubble, in the most
approved manner. 11 AIR CUTTING also
done in the most fashionable style. I4v prompt
attention to business, and manifesting every
desire to please, lie trusts to receive a continu-
ance of the libera] patronage heretofore be-

\u25a0eto.ved on hi? establishment.
Lewietowu, June 13, lsol ? if

IIOAT'S

PATENT tIIRN SMB.
rpHE undersigned having purchased the right
X of manufacturing and selling the above

approved Corn Shelter, acknowledged on all
1 hands to be superior to anything of the kind
: hitherto introduced, for the counties of .\1 ifflin,

Huntindon, Bedford, Franklin, Adams, Som-
: erset, Fulton, Green, and Washington, respect-
fully invites the attention of farmers and others

' to this easy method of performing an otherwise
laborious work. The Corn Shelicr is driven
by horse-power, and can be attached to any or
dinary threshing machine, and will easily shell

I one hundred bushels ot cleun corn in an hour.
Among a number who have them in use in

j Mifflin county, the following gentlemen are
I referred to:

Aloj. VV. Wilson, James Brown,
Col. VV. Heed, Moses K. Thompson,
VV'm. M'Mncigil, Tlios. McNitt,

Thomas Brown.
Orders for machines fur any of the above

counties will be promptly attended to, by ud-
j dressing the subscriber at Milrov P. 0., Mif-

I flm county. Pa.
VVM. H. WATSON.

County or Township Rights will be disposed
! of on reasonable terms on application as above
I August 29, 1851.?Bin

Wood Turning Establishment,
Lenistonn, B*;i.

VS7" OOD m all its various
S' V branches, in city styles, at low prices,

| done to order on the shortest notice.
Bctl Posts, Chair Spindle*.

Broom-baridles, Hoe-handies, Rosettes,Newell
Posts, Awning Posts, Pillars, Rods, Rounds.

1 Balusters, Table Legs, Patterns, Wagon Hubs,
Chisel and Auger Handles, Columns, lire.

WillP SAW.
Wagon Fellows, Columns, and all kinds of

? Carpenter and Cabinet work sawed to order.

CIRCULAR SAW.
Plastering Lath, Roofing La'h, Paling, arid

all kinds of Ripping, also done on liie shortest
notice.

Flaster
At all times on hand, Ground Plaster, and

j fir sale at as low prices as can he obtained in
this county.

Ail the above work done and articles fur-
nished at the Turning Mill and Machine Shop

I of the subscribers, situated in VVATEKSTKKET,
immediately above the Lewistown Mills, in

; the borough of Lewistown.
N. B. Mechanics, Farmers, and ail others

who desire anything in any of the above named
j branches of business are respectfully invited

i to favor us with their custom.
DANIEL ZEIGLER A CO.

June 18, 1851.?tf

More Treiili than Poetry.
Tti people dear, as politician? say,

. Is what makes us appear to-day,
We write in rhyme so that you all
May read, reflect, and give us a call.

For we liave opened, and for sale designed,
Boots and Shoes of every kind ;

For men and women we've supplies?
For children, too, of every size.
We've i.ADi&s' BOOTS, the hest that's made,
And Misses' too, of every grade ;

Our stock of Gaiters is complete?
Our Jefferson's cannot be beat.
Our Jenny Lind's nre just the thing ;
But of them we need not sing,
Merely say that they are cheap,
Double soled, and can't he heat.
Our Boots are all of the best kind,
A little the best in town, you'll find;
We've boy's boots too, so very low.
We arw surprised how fast they go.
Of half our stock we cannot sing,
For itconsists of every thing
That women, men, or boys do wear?-
?So much we can't describe with care.

And if it suits the people's mind,
We'll take produce of every kind ;

But, then, the CASH, it is cifess'd
At all times willsuit us the best.
You need not fear our shelves to thin,
Supplies are always coming in ;

We buy them cheap, and well we know,
We can't he beat in selling low.
Now, we invite you, oue and all,
We hope you'll not forget to call;
You'll tind us two doors from Wattson's store
And now we are dune?we'll say no more

W. W. BROWN
Lewistown, October 21, 1851.

Indemnity.
tPIIE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN V of Philadel

phia?OFFICE 163', Chosnut street, near Fifth street
I) I R F. C T O it r* .

Charles N. Rancher, Geo. H. Richards,
Thomas Mart, Mordecai 1). Lewis,
Tohias Wagner, Adolphe E. Hor.e,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
.lacoh 11. Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited, on

every description of property in TOWN &. COUNTRY,
at rate.- as low as are consistent witlisecurity

The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
which, with their Capital and Premiums safely invested,
afford? ample protection to the assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 18-19, as
published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were as fol-
tows, viz:

Mortgages, 5t,047,438 41
Ileal Estate, !,"2t S3
Temporary Loans, 96,001 83
Stocks, 51,523 25
Cssli, &c , 38,9.04 37

$1,328,192 7!
Since their incorporation,a period of eighteen years,

they have paid upwards of One Million Four Hundred
'J'/iausund Dollar/, losses by fire, thereby affording an evi-
dence of the advantages of Insurance,as well as the abil-
ity icixl disposition to meet with promptness all liabilities.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
CHARLES G. IIANCKLR, Secretary
AGENT for Mifflincounty, R. C. HALE,

Esq., Lewistown. [apl2-lv

HAT ii CAP MANUFACTORY.
AV. fj. ZOLLINGER,

Market street, Leicistown, adjoining Ken-
nedy dp Porter's Store.

gglg Respectfully invites the attention
sfl /of the citizens of Mifflinan 1 the ad-JjllfeULjoining counties to his ex oj^t' lT,iNp

f|j£s®*©, tensive stock of WINTER
STYLE HATS & CAFF,

which he offer 6 at prices that cannot fail tc
suit purchasers.

COUUTRY MERCHANTS
will find it decidedly to their ad vantage to give
htm a call, for his arrangements are now such,
HR to enable him to furnish any quantity that
may be desired on the shortest notice.

1 tie care and attention he has ever given to
| ie manufacture of the style of Hats preferred

y ns numerous Ornish customers, will be
continued; and be feels warranted in givinothe assurance that they will nut be
pointed. r

Grateful for the encouragement he has thusfar received, he will continue to deserve it by
con tinned asaiduity to the wants of his friendsnnd strmt nttenlion to his business.

Lewistown, October 31, 1851.

IVTUTS.?Just received, Cocoa nuts, Almonds,
il Filberts, Cream and English Walnuts at'

apll A. A. BANKS'.

it 2 'IT sSO ?, 2
| AXI) XHV GOODS.
fPHE undersigned is just receiving from
X Philadelphia, a large and choice assort-

ment of
Dry Goods, Groceries, auJ Qiieensware,

superior to any ever before offered in this com-
munity, which will be sold low for cash or

? country produce. Call at the McCLURE
STAND, one door west of MAYES' TAVERN.

Among the numerous articles embraced in
I this fine slock are the following :?Blue, black
| green, and brown CLOTHS) Cassimeres,

j Vestings,Cassinets, Jeans,&.c.; Muslins, brown
and blenched; De Laities, Cashmeres, Alpacas;
Ribbons, Laces, and Fringes; SHAWLS, Car-
pels, Carpet Chains, and a choice lot of Bags,

la the Grocery Liue,

I we have the best oi Coflee, Ten, Sugar, Rice,
; Cheese, Molasses, &c. We have Boo!s and

Shoes, Looking Glasses, Cedar Ware, IJard-
-vare, Nails, Fish and Salt, Tobacco and Ci-
gars. and a few choice sugar cured Hams.

fO~AII kinds of PRODUCE taken in store
and forwarded to Philadelphia, or bought, at

j cush prices.
N. B. The public are invited tocail and ex-

amine lor themselves before looking elsewhere.
VVM. P. MILLIKKiW

Lewistowo. Sept. it). 1-51.

SSrSSVysY

jF ill I UIVriB IMS.
E have just opened at our old stand the

V T largest and must complete assortment
j of Fall und Winter Goods that we have ever
offered to the public. Having previously re-

i duced our old slock very low, we have been
enabled to replace it with new, at extremely
low prices, and we think we can oftrr those

! who see iit to patronize us, as good bargains
as any other establishment in ihe place.

Our stock of French black and colored

Stcoiul Clol!i>
| Beaver Cloths, Blanket Coatings, and French
1 and fancy Cassimeres is particularly large and
desirable. We now sell heavy brown Alus-

; tins, a yard wide?choice of four makes ?at
: (ijc ; Conestoga and New Market it, at 7c ;
beautiful rich style Mous d< taints, at 12&c.;
and last colored piints at f> to tie. We wish

; before purchasing elsewhere, to examine our
Vova ok lainks. Cashmeres, English and
French Alerinoes, Poplins, Silks, Dress Trirn-

: tilings, Shawls, Bonnets, &c., as we think we

1 can tiller them as great inducements as any
other concern. We have added about

Fifty Pieces of t'arpcliue,
to our former stock, embracing splendid Brus

I sels (the first ever offered here), new style
; three ply Imperial, Ingrain of all grades, beau-
; tiful Venilian for stairs and entry, low priced
j do., druggets, listing, and rag Carpets. We

; have Floor Oil Cloths, yard to yard and a half
wide; Window Shades; HOOTS A.\J)

i SHOES, of every description ; and
<*ft'oc('i'ies,

!as low as the lowest, 0C?"Call and see for
i yourselves.

W ATTSON, JACOB & CO.
Lewistown, Sept. UG, 1851.

A FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

m\'i Aiijjmm tnim
Thirlif (lays Idler from Philadelphia,

New York, and Boston!
Great Reduction in the Price of Goods'!

fgtllH undersigned, thankful for past patron-

j A uge, would beg leave to inform the citi-
j izens of Mifflin, Huntingdon, Centre, Union,
j and Juniata counties that they have just rc-

! ceived from tlie east, and are now opening, one
I of the largest, and decidedly the cheapest stock
I <>/'

Fall and Winter Goods
j ever offered in this place, having bought our
j goods later in the season, and for cash during

i the present severe prs<ure in the money mar-
i ket. We feel confident in saying that we

can and will soil goods at from 10 to '.'o per
cent, cheaper than the cheapest.

We have blue-black, brown, olive, and green,
French, &c?

-
*

\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0gl'/J. . T-l )J_ C- 1 1-L' _j

cat-simerea, satinets, testings, French merinoes,
Tlubel cloths, cashmeres, in. i!e laines, aipa-
cas, ginghams, silks, satins, cloakings, bonnets,
ribbons, lace, gloves, Hwuiels. hnseys, &c.
Bay Siate long shawls, at from $3 to s9 each :

prints, at from 3 to P2£ cts. per yard ; domes-
tic muslins, 3 to <i| cts. per >ard; sugar, at
from f to It) cts. per lb.; prime Rio tofiee, 10
cts. per lb. Also,

BOOTS, SHOES, AND READY-MADE CLOTHING,
cheaper than they have ever been sold here,

Hardware and Queens ware.
Fi.*li, ttaii, Flakier, Arc., Ac.

Call and satisfy yourselves. No humbug
here. SIGLER St STUART.

Lewistown, Oct 24, 1851.?tl
WANTKD?SOO,(IOO bushels good red and

white heat ; also, Rye, Com, Oats, and Clo-
ver Seed, for which we will pay the highest
cash prices. S. & S.

IT. Z. ?. tTDISILIi,
At his Old Stand in .Murhct street,

HAS ,ust received from the city the
VViNTUft FASUION.NS, and a large stock

of material, which ho is manufacturing into
most superb 11 \TS, which cannot fail to please.

He has now on hand a large and well-as-
sorted stock of

Men's, Boys', and Infants'
(ray T

of every quality and price. lie has also re-
ceived a supply of

li/IOIES' .HUFFS,
BOAS, TIPPETS, A7NTD CAPES,

of the latest styles, which he will dispose of at
very cheap rales.

His Ornish friends will also find him pre-
pared to suit their tastes. His unrivalled
BROAD-lililMS will receive the same care
and attention which he has always bestowed
upon them. Don't torgpt the old stand, where
vou may depend upon not heing disappointed.

Thankful for the liberal share of custom be-
stowed 011 him heretofore, he solicits his old
friends and 999 new ones?being all he can
at present accommodate?to call and adorn
themselves with a new hat or cap.

Lewistown, Oct. 'J4. 1851.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

?lO Age is Is Wanted,
r§V> TRAVEL in llie Southern. Middle,and
A Northern States?Steady employment!

will be given for a number of years to re- j
spectable young men of practical business
habits and possessed of a good common edu-
cation and gentlemanly addres. Such men
will find it greatly to their ad vantage, as it will >
afford an opportunity to see a large portion of
the country, and at the same time eain, besides
all expenses, from §70(1 to §I,OOO a year.?
Some Agents have earned double that amount.
Much depends upon ability to act, perseverance
and economy, it being pleasant business. None j
need apply except those who have had a few
years' experience in business. For full in-
formation, address (postage prepaid)

JACOB MONK, Philadelphia,
tiov. 7,? Im.

F A ie SJ A a D U i ATE 15
cmitssisc;.

\NEVV AM) COMPLETE assort IIDMIIof the latest
a ltd mowl fashionable st\le of

JICH'S aml Boy's Clothing;.
tnanuft-'clured in the lc>t manner, may be had at the t

Lowest Cash Prices at

GEO- CULIIFS
I'lolliitiii INlahiisiimctii,

South-east corner of Market and Second sts , i
PHILADELPHIA,

embracing a choice assortment of

Dress ami Frock ('oats, Clocks, Sack Coals, i
Bamrujt Coats, Business Coals, kt.,

together with his usual extensive variety of English,
French, ami American Clot he and Winter Fabrics, suit-
ed to the wants of men and boys, both for dress and l
business garments.

Particular cure iris been taken to procure a complete
assortment of goods adapted to the new ,-tvle

Winter Coals,
PANTALOONS. VKSTS, AC.,

to which be would invite special attention, and parlicu- !
tarty tu ins nev.* assortment of

I'iiriiisSiiug Gotids,
consisting of f-hirts, Blocks, Handkerchiefs, Ac.; all of
Which are offer-d at the hrxest jmysible rash paces, anil as j
cheap as anv oilier nothing Store in the Union.

-Parents who tlesir- Hoys' Clerking are earnestlly |
invited to examine the sto< k, as the greatest care lias
been taken to provide the most durable patterns and de
sintile styles, at tiie most economical rates.

Small Notes taken at par for goods.
September 'JO, IS.II.?ajirily

Tin undersigned have entered into Co-partnership under I
tiie Firm of

IXimby Sb Lawrence,
TO CARRY ON THE

PAPER & IUII BUMS,!
At j\o. ? > Minor street, Philadelphia.

WHERE they inieiul keeping a large asonrtment of
Papers, &<?

, consisting in part as follows :
Writing Papers; wow and laid, American and English
Haiti pasts and Note papers; wove and laid, gilt and

plain.

Folio posts. fl.,traps Pi inting papers, all sizes,
j Hardware papers, front la hv 24 to 40 by 4s.

Colored and white tissue papers, American and English.
! Ilollingsworlh's patent manilla papers.

Colored and white shoe papers, common and extra sizes.

> Hnlf envelope papers.

! Colored printing and cover papers.
Manilla papers, all sizes. (Hazed royal, all colors.
Druggist, blue medium, and filtering papers.

I Tea, secret and colored papers for confectioners.
Rag, manilla, and straw wrapping papers.
Runnel, binders', box, cap, and trunk boards.

; White and buff envelopes; legal, letter, note, and card

i sizes. Agents for Hliss, Poller A. Co.'s

PRINTERS' CARDS,
, in packs and sheets, white and colored?odd sizes cut to

order. Also, their gilt, figured, and plain glazed papers.
JOSEPH ItIMBY,late of 6S X. Third street.
X. S. I.AWREXCE, late of Xo.Minor street

X* 11. 500 tons of Rags wanted in exchange for cash.
Philadelphia, July 4, 1551. Cm

.
~ "

tlovcr's liik lSitiHifiu'tui'v,
REMOVED TO

AO. IiRACE STREET,
li' 'ween Fourth and Fifth, opposite Crown St.,

PHILADELPHIA
H'HEltli ilo Prop ietor is enabled, by increased fn-

' ' ' ciiities, to supply the growing demand for HO-

I \ Ul'S l.\K, which its wide-spread reputation has cre-
ated.

This Ink is now so well established in the" good opin-
ion and confidence of the American Public, tbul it is
srsrri-lv necessary to sv anything in its favor, and the
mantifai turer take.-' tins opportunity to say that i he con
tidence I litissecnreil shall not be abused.

In .nl iition to Hi:- various kinds of Writing Ink, he also
ma tut tact tires ADAMANTINECEMENT for mending
Ol.i-s and China; :.s well i- superior ItAIH 11VE a
trial only is necessary to insure its future use ; and a
HEAMNH W AX, w II adapted for Druggists and Ha
tiers, at a very low price, in large or small <ju aimlies.

OHUIIK.s addressed t<>?
JOSEPH I'. HO\ KR, Manufacturer,

.\*r. iJ} liner !".rrc* % behcrev ?if J. ? ~dh. uppostt' CVoirw
Sept. t2, l>ol.~3rn Philadelphia.

BOOT. SHOE, & BOOK STORE.
Our banner !?> the breeze we fling,
And of"cheap BOOTS *\n SH>.;S we sing;
Of work well done and fined neat,
Arid low for trash I?we can't be beat.

Plague on the. muse : O, why refuse
To aid me in my rhyme !

Well, then, here goes, I'lln rite ill pros".
If ) on will give me time.

r jifffa SHry, all told, is simply this : we have just re-
A crived from the CITY the largest and best assortment of

BOOTS AH3 SHOTS
ever brought to this place. We have HOOTS at a!!
prices, and of all sorts and sizes; and in selecting our
stock we did not forget the Indies, (God bless them.)
'? Variety is (be spice of life,*'?so says the poet, and we
had an eye -ingle lo thai fact when we selected our

Iradics' ami .UStsse*i' Shoes.
\\ e must say, although vv \u25a0 do not wish to boast, that we
have the best assortment in this place, ami can and will
sell a little lower for cash than titey can be had elsewhere.

Of our hoine-i.iud' work we need not sneak, save that
?ve will spare no pains nor expense in having work made
to order, and .i we wiil employ none but the best of
workmen, we have no hesitancy in warranting our
work. In a word, un examination of our stock, and of
our home made work, which is respectfully solicited,
will satisfy visitors that it is not surpassed in this mar-
ket for -V/?. .IT.YKSS, CHKJII'XKSS, and liVHARII
/i'Y. Give us a call, one and all,and we are confident
that you wiil go away realizing Hut the place to save
money in buying good ami fashionable work is at the
new store of VV. VV. CKOWiN,
East .Varket street, IN f.te roam lately occupied hy T) Do-

nut, a few doors /Cast of Hat/son 4' Jacob's store.
>F rench Calf Boots that can't be beat in these digging;

also, an assortment of the celebrated Quilted Boots, La'-
dies' Italian Cloth Gaiters, etc., etc., kept constantly on
hand and made to order.

BOOKS.
Great Bargains by those who want BOOKts can now

be had at our establishment,
l-ewistown, October 3,1851.

Stationery ! Stationery !

01-UE and White LETTER PAPER
JL> Gilt edged " ?

Assorted colors "

Plain and Fancy note " "

Blue and White Foolscap "

Envelopes, Wafers, Quilisar.d Steel Pens, at
"Pf'l 11 A. A. BANKS'.

(1 RAPES.?Malaga or White Grapes, very
T fine, at A. A. BANKS'.

(jJi'eal Scifniiliy Hijtcovfi'kt.

BY DR. J. W. COOPER,

jiTilAit j) A an'
Completely Cured in Three Days,

By Dr. J. W. Cooper's Vegetable Compound
Fever ami Ague Pills.

TtfF.SE FILLS are compound entirely of Vegetable
.Substances, and in nintj-ninerases out of every hun-

dred, will perform a perfect and Complete cure in three
days. No instance has ever been known, where more

? than sir days have been required to perform a complete

cure- even in the very worst cases, and on the strongest

constitutions. We would earnestly say to all who are
| afliicted with this distressing disease, to get one box and

try litem, and in all cases, two boxes are warranted to
! ettre, if taken according to the directions, or the money
1 returned.

These pills not only perform a perfect cure in three

day®, but remove the bite and create a healthy tctiou of
1 the liver, and consequently fortify the system against a
future attack.

ALSO,

My Vegetable Ati-Dys)'t'p.\ia Bitters.
This Medicine is n certain cure for Dyspepsia in its

very worst forms. Thousands of cases have been com-
pletely cured by it within the last year, which have
been entirely despaired of by the regular family physi-
cians. We do not recommend it to cure everything?ive
recommend it to cure Dyspepsia, and the diseases orisi-
natiug from it, and that it willcure in almost every case,

and it is recommended for nothing else. In many in-
stances, even the worst of cases have been completely
cured in two and three months, hut it depends somewhat
upon the constitution of the patient. We would say to
all who are afliicted with Dyspepsia, give this medicine
a fair trial, and if it fails to do good, your money will be
returned.

ALSO,

My Vegetable Worm Powders.
This is the most wonderful Worm Destroyer ever

known, ami at the name time, o pleasant to take, that
almost every child will!<? fond of it. and many instances
have lieen known of children crj ing for more after once
taking it.

This medicine is in the form of u powder, the only
met: n ir.e ever used in that form, and it operates on a
principle entirely different from any other medicine ever
administered by any other physician. It is the only
me J n to which has no Worm-seed oil or Turpentine
combined with it, which is believed by all other physi-
cians, to be the only two things which will destroy
worms, and these two things combined, together with
castor oil, ere the active principle* of all other worm
medicines, which every person who has ever tasted or
sfuelled, knows to he the inost nauseous of all nauseous
medicines, ami on account of which, there is generally
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in
order to do this, it must lie something stronger than the
medicine itself, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy
some of its medicinal properties. These powders are
simple and so harmless, that a child may eat a whole box
at once, and it will not be hurt, while at the same time,
the principle upon which it acts being different from any-
thing else ever used, it will destroy all kinds of Worms
with a certainty never equaled. It will not only destroy
the seat worms, or Ascarides, and long, round worms, or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the destruc-
tion of the Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses have
brought as many as FIVE Tape Worms front one person.

Ifyour children have any symptoms of worms, try
these powders, and in nine cases out of ten, you willnev-
er use any other. These are also warranted.

These medicines are all separate, and one for each dis-
ease, ami each for only one disease. They are not re-
commended, as many other medicines are, to cure some
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures,
but liiey are each to cure but one disease, and that they
will do in ninety -nine rases out of every hundred, ami
where they have a fair trial and fail in all cases, the
money will be returned.

DR. J. W. COOPERS
Celfbralfd Vegetable Anti-Dyspepsia Pills,
A certain cure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Burning in the Stomach, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
! Costiveness, Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after
? Eating, Difficulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of

i Appetite, Palpitation of tlie fleart, and all other Diseases
j which arise from IN DIGESTION.

;> Certificates can he seen at the Agents.
Far sale by F. J. HOFF.M.I.V, Lcicistoirn ; and G.

W lirehman, .WP'eytetcn. Sep. 19-ly

For the Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPL\G-COlr (*H,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

TN offering to the community this justly celebrated rero-
T edv for diseases of the throat and lungs, it is not our
wish to trifle with the lives or health of the afflicted, but
frankly to lay before tlieni the opinions of distinguished
men. ami some of the evidences of its success, from
which they can judge for themselves. We sincerely

pledge ourselves to make no wild assertions or false
statements of its efficacy, nor will we Ittdd out any hope
to suffering humanity which facts willnot warrant.

Many proofs are here given, and we solicit an inquiry
from the public into all we publish, feeling assured they
will find them perfectly reliable, and the medicine wor-
thy Iheir best confidence and patronage.
From th: distinguished Professor of Chemistry and Ma-

teria Mcdica, Hou-dotn College.
Dear Sir : I delayed answering tire receipt of your pre-

paration, until I had an opportunity of witnessing its ef-
fects in my own family, or in Ihe families of my friends.

This I have now (lone with a high degree of satisfac-
tion, in cases both of adults nnd children.

1 have found it, as its ingredients show, a powerful
remedy for colds, and coughs, and pulmonary diseases.

PARKER CLEAVELAND, M. D.
BRI VSWICK, Me., Feb. 5, ISd".
From an Overseer in the Hamilton Mills, in this City.

LOWELL, Aug. 10,18-19.
Dr J. V Ayer: I have been cured of the worst cough

I ever had in inv life, by your "Cherry Pectoral," and
never fail, when I have opportunity, of recommending
it to others. Yours, respectfully,

S.'l). EMERSON.
The following was one of the worst of cases, which

the physicians and friends thought to be incurable con-
sumption

CHUSTER, Pa., Aug. 22, JBI6.
J. C. Ayer?Sir: I was taken with a terrible cough,

brought (iu by a cold, in the beginning of last February,
and was confined to my bed more than two months
Coughing incessantly night and day, 1 became ghastly
and pale, iny eyes were sunken and glassy, and my
breath very short. Indeed, 1 was rapidly failing, and in
such distress for breath, that but little hope of my recov-
ery could be entertained While in this situation a
friend of mine (the Rev. John Keller, of the Methodist
church) brought me a bottle of your CHERRY PECTORAL,
which 1 tried more to gratify him than from any cxpecta
tion of obtaining relief. Its good eff ct induced me to
continue its use, and I soon found my health much im-
proved Now, in three months, iam well and strong,
a:td can attribute my cure only to your great medicine.

With the deepest gratitude, yours, See.
JAMES GODFREY.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AYER,
Practical Chemist, Lowell, Mass

Sold in Levisloutn by Ji. Jl. B.JsYKS, Agent, and
by Dr. E. W. HALE ; in Miffiintownby Jacobs SfHelford, and by Druggists generally throughout Ihe
State. oct24-3mo

BOAT FOR SALE."
rPHE Title Water Boat ATLANTIC, five
1 years old and in good repair?carried 2010

bushels ot wheat in July to the city?will be
sold cheap. The subscriber pto repairs on her
to the amount ot §l*2o in June last.

JOHN KENNEDY.
Lewistown, Aug 29,1951.

PERFUMERY. ?Jules Hauel'e I'retnium
Hair Oils anil Perfumery at

aprit 11 A. A. HANKS'.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
ABOUT

SS>sijamiii Hiiilile>\ Patent
Bottom

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY
A. FELIX,

At tbc LrvTistown Cheap Cabinet Ware Rooms,
¥*7 HERE Ihe article can be seen at any

\u25bc T time among his large stock of other
FURNITURE ot all descriptions. The fol-
lowing testimonials from those who purchased
and have now in use,or had ihe bottom put into
their old bedsteads, will speak lor themselves

CERTIFICATES
This is to certify that ] purchased twentv

pair of new bedsteads with Hinkley's pnen't
elastic spring bottom in, am well pleased with
tht-ni. consider them a good article, and would
buy 110 others. 1 would recommend them ly
all persons,as they arc easily screwed together
and can be kept cleaner than any hitherto made'

JAMES ALLISON'.
I concur with the above and consider it a

good article for tavern keepers ar.d others.
THOMAS MAYES.

We certify that we got A. Felix to put 15.
Hinkley's patent bottom into ourold bedstead-,
and that they answer the purpose exceedingly
well. We consider it a bedstead that can be
kept much cleaner from insects, screwed up
firmer than any others, and recommend thein
to the public.

Dayd Bloom, John Clark,
Jerman Jacob, D. Sinderland

Lewistown, April 20, 1850?tf

mm
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic

or Nervous Debility, Dis-
ease of the Kidneys,

AMD ALL

DISEASES ARISING
FROM A DISORDERED 1.1-VER

VER OR STOMACH, SL'CH AS

CONSTIPATION, INWARD PILLS,
FULLNESS OR BLOOD TO THP HEAD,

ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-
BURN, DISOUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS OR WEIGHT

IN THE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINK-
ING OR FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF

THE STOMACH, SWIMMING OF THE
HEAD, HURRIED AND DIFFI-

CULT BREATHING,FLUT-
TERING AT THE

HEART,

1 Choking or suffocating sensations when in a
iymg posture, dimness of vision, dots or webs
before the sight, fever and dull pain in the
head, deficiency of perspiration, yellowness of
the skin and eyes, pain in the side, hack, chest,
limbs. &.c., sudden flushes of heat, burning in
the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and grejt
depression of spirits, run be effectually cured

DSL HOOFLANDS
CELEBRATED

GERMAN' BITTERS,
PREPARED BY'

DR. c. in. JACKSOX,
At the German Medicine Store, 110 Arrh sf.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Their poieer over the above disease/ is not ere tiled?ifequalled?by auy other preparation in the United States asthe cures attest, in many cases after skilfulphysicians hadfail-d.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalidsPossessing great virtues in the rectification of disease* ofthe Liver am! lesser glands, exercising the most search;
ing powers in weakness andaffections of the digestive om
gans, they are withal, safe,certain and pleasant.

READ AND RE CONVINCED.
JOSIAII C. \OU.NG, Dauphin, Dauphin county, Pain a letter to Dr. Jackson, of May 5, 1851, said :

*

"For a lone time I was afflicted with general debility
and intestinal iceakness, eostineness, Sf-e., for which 1 usedmany different remedies, without change. At last I ac'icidentally stumbled upon Hoofland's German Bitters'prepared by yon. I took a few bottles according to di-rections, and was completely cured I have not been sohealthy for te years as 1 have been since I took yourbitter*, which was about one year ago. Some of myneighbors are now using them, and deriving great ben-

AN'OTHER LETTER,
From Dr. J. C. GILKS, A'ewton Hamilton, Pa , said;"1 have used a half dozen of your German Bitters rov-self, for Liver Complaint and diseases of a nervous char-

acter, resulting from the abuse of mercury. I was poi-
soned and affected with spasms from the use of this lat-ter article, and your German Bitters wag the first article
from which I obtained relief, although I have not letquite recovered. All who have used this medicine ofyours speak well of it."

DYSPEPTICS AND SKEPTICS, READ
In three-fourths of the cases ofdiseased Liver, Stom-ach and Nerves, the effect ufDr HonHand's Celebrated

German Bitters, (prepared only by Dr. Jackson, at the
Medicine Store, 1:20 Arch street,) is as positive as in thecase of A. A. Kaufman, Esq. Head, ickat he says!

LANCASTER, April 30, 1550Resperted Sir ; I have been for a series of vears afflict-ed with Dyspepsia, Inactivity of the Liver, and NervousDebility. My menial powers have been so reduced a.
to render me quite unfit for the transaction of an j kindof business. Afterconsulting many eminent physicians
and using their prescriptions, and after using the mostpopular remedies of the day, supposed to be applicable tomy case, I always failed to have permanent relief Afriend, with much persuasion, induced me to try a bottle
of your celebrated Bitters. 1 have used one bottle andthis day commenced the second I can with cheerful-ness state that it has happily improved me. Mv appe-
tite and spirits have astonishingly improved, and I begin
to feel a* though 1 had grown (suddenly) ten years
younger, nnci really, I am almost prepared to say that Inow consider myself calculated for any business, whileten days ago, 1 would have as soon undertaken to sonarsa circle as to have attempted it.

Yours respectfully, A. A KAUFMAN
To Dr. C. M. Jackson,

120 Arch street, Philadelphia.
The Editor of "Scott's Weekly Paper," one of Dmlargest literary and family newspapers publ.shed p.,a.

adelphia, says:
"Dr. Hoofland'a German Bitters, manufactured by DrJackson, are now recommended by some of th e o ,ostprominent members of the faculty, as an article of muchefficacy in cases of female weeklies*. As such is thocase, we would advise all mothers to obtain a bottle andthus save themselves much sickness. Persons of debtlilateJ constitutions w ill find these bitters advantageous

to thstr health, as we know from experience the saluta-veSect they have upon weak systems "

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint and Dtspepsia, no one can doubt after using it as directed Itacts specifically upon the stomach and liver ; it is prefer
able to calomel in all bilious diseases?the effect is iinine-ittate. They can be administered to FEMALE or IMAMwith safely and reliable benefit, at any time.

Beware of Counterfeits!
This medicine has attained that high character whichis necessary for all medicines to attain to induce coun-

terfeiters lu put forth a spurious article, at the rishof the
lives of those who are innocently deceived.

Lcok well to the Marks of the Genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M JACKSON

upon the wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle,
without which they are spurious.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the GER-
MAN MEDICINE STOKK, 120 Arch street, one
door below Sixth, Philadelphia, and bv Mrs.
MARY MARKS and J)r. E. IV. HALE.
Lewistown. [may 23, I9si._i v .

OOI)YEAR'S celebrated metalic (Jenllc-
men s and Radies' Gum Shoes, together

with a general assortment of .Misses' and Chil-
dren s Gum Boots and Shoes for ?a)e bv

J AN I9 MOSES MONTGOMERY.


